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BRAHMANANDA VALLI

The second chapter of Taittiriya Upanishad,  called Brahmananda
Valli, focuses like other ancient Upanishads on the theme of
Atman  (self, soul).   It asserts that "Atman exists",  it is Brahman,
and realizing it is the  highest, empowering, liberating
knowledge.    The Ananda Valli asserts that knowing one's self
is the path to freedom from all concerns, fears and to a positive
state of blissful living.

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

• recite Brahmananda Valli of Taittiriy Upanishad, and

• know the meaning of Brahmananda valli.

 OBJECTIVES

3
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aum saha navavatu . saha nau bhunaktu . saha viryam
karavavahai . tejasvi navadhitamastu ma vidvishavahai .
aum shantih shantih shantih ..

Om. May Brahman protect us both! May Brahman bestow upon
us both the fruit of Knowledge! May we both obtain the energy
to acquire Knowledge! May what we both study reveal the
Truth! May we cherish no ill-feeling toward each other!
Om. Peace! Peace! Peace!

3.1  BRAHMANANDA VALLI
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aum brahmavidapnoti param.h . tadesha.abhyukta . satyam
j~nanamanantam brahma . yo veda nihitam guhayam
parame vyoman.h . so.ashnute sarvan.h kaman saha .
brahmana vipashchiteti .. tasmadva etasmadatmana
akashah sambhutah . akashadvayuh . vayoragnih .
agnerapah . ad.hbhyah prithivi . prithivya oshadhayah .
oshadhibhyo.annam.h . annatpurushah . sa va esha
purusho.annnarasamayah . tasyedameva shirah . ayam
daxinah paxah . ayamuttarah paxah . ayamatma . idam
puchcham pratishtha . tadapyesha shloko bhavati .. 1..

Om. He who knows Brahman attains the Supreme. On the
above, the following mantra is recorded: “He who knows
Brahman which is Reality, Knowledge and Infinity, hidden in
the cave of the heart and in the highest akasa-he, being one
with the omniscient Brahman, enjoys simultaneously all
desires.” From the Atman was born akasa; from akasa, air; from
air, fire; from fire, water; from water, earth; from earth, herbs;
from herbs, food; from food, man. He, that man, verily consists
of the essence of food. This indeed is his head, this right arm is
the right wing, this left arm is the left wing, this trunk is his
body, this support below the navel is his tail.
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annadvai prajah prajayante . yah kashcha prithivi{\m+}
shritah .  atho annenaiva jivanti . athainadapi yantyantatah.
anna{\m+} hi bhutanam jyeshtham.h . tasmat.h
sarvaushadhamuchyate .  sarvam vai te.annamapnuvanti.
ye.annam  brahmopasate . anna{\m+} hi bhutanam
jyeshtham.h . tasmat.h sarvaushadhamuchyate . annad.h
bhutani jayante . jatanyannena vardhante . adyate.atti cha
bhutani . tasmadannam taduchyata iti . tasmadva
etasmadannarasamayat.h . anyo.antara atma pranamayah.
tenaisha purnah . sa va esha purushavidha eva . tasya
purushavidhatam.h . anvayam purushavidhah . tasya prana
eva shirah . vyano daxinah paxah . apana uttarah paxah .
akasha atma . prithivi puchcham pratishtha . tadapyesha
shloko bhavati .. 1..

“From food, verily, are produced all creatures—whatsoever
dwell on earth. By food alone, furthermore, do they live and to
food, in the end, do they return; for food alone is the eldest of
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all beings and therefore, it is called the panacea for all.”
“They who worship food as Brahman obtain all food. Food
alone is the eldest of all beings and therefore it is called the
panacea for all. From food all creatures are born: by food,
when born, they grow. Because it is eaten by beings and because
it eats beings, therefore it is called food.”

Verily, different from this, which consists of the essence of
food, but within it, is another self, which consists of the vital
breath. By this the former is filled. This too has the shape of a
man. Like the human shape of the former is the human shape
of the latter. Prana, indeed, is its head; vyana is its right wing;
apana is its left wing; akasa is its trunk; the earth is its tail, its
support. On the above there is also the following mantra.
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pranam deva anu prananti . manushyah pashavashcha ye .
prano hi bhutanamayuh . tasmat.h sarvayushamuchyate .
sarvameva ta ayuryanti . ye pranam brahmopasate . prano
hi bhutanamayuh . tasmat.h sarvayushamuchyata iti .
tasyaisha eva sharira atma . yah purvasya . tasmadva
etasmat.h pranamayat.h . anyo.antara atma manomayah .
tenaisha purnah . sa va esha purushavidha eva . tasya
purushavidhatam.h . anvayam purushavidhah . tasya
yajureva shirah . rigdaxinah paxah . samottarah paxah .
adesha atma . atharva~ngirasah puchcham pratishtha .
tadapyesha shloko bhavati .. 1..

The gods breathe after the prana, so also do men and cattle; for
the prana is the life of creatures. Therefore it is called the life
of all. Those who worship the prana as Brahman obtain a full
life; for the prana is the life of creatures. Therefore it is called
the life of all.

This sheath of the Prana is the embodied soul of the former.
Verily, different from this sheath, which consists of the essence
of the prana, but within it, is another self, which consists of the
mind. By this the former is filled. This too has the shape of a
man. Like the human shape of the former is the human shape
of the latter. The Yajur Veda is its head, the Rig Veda is its
right wing, the Sama Veda is its left wing, the teaching is its
trunk, the hymns of Atharva and Angiras are its tail, its support.
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yato vacho nivartante . aprapya manasa saha . anandam
brahmano vidvan.h . na bibheti kadachaneti . tasyaisha eva
sharira atma . yah purvasya . tasmadva
etasmanmanomayat.h . anyo.antara atma vij~nanamayah.
tenaisha purnah . sa va esha purushavidha eva . tasya
purushavidhatam.h . anvayam purushavidhah . tasya
shraddhaiva shirah . ritam daxinah paxah . satyamuttarah
paxah . yoga atma . mahah puchcham pratishtha .
tadapyesha shloko bhavati .. 1..

He who knows the Bliss of Brahman, whence all words together
with the mind turn away, unable to reach it—he never fears.

This sheath of the mind is the embodied soul of the former.
Verily, the different from this sheath, which consists of the
essence of the mind, but within it, is another self, which consists
of the intellect. By this the former is filled. This too has the
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shape of a man. Like the human shape of the former is the
human shape of the latter. Faith is it head, what is right is its
right wing, what is truth is its left wing, absorption is its trunk,
Mahat is its tail, its support.

vij~nanam yaj~nam tanute . karmani tanute.api cha .
vij~nanam devah sarve . brahma jyeshthamupasate .
vij~nanam brahma chedveda . tasmachchenna pramadyati .
sharire papmano hitva . sarvankamansamashnuta iti .
tasyaisha eva sharira atma . yah purvasya . tasmadva
etasmadvij~nanamayat . h . anyo . antara
atma.a.anandamayah . tenaisha purnah . sa va esha
purushavidha eva . tasya purushavidhatam.h . anvayam
purushavidhah . tasya priyameva shirah . modo daxinah
paxah . pramoda uttarah paxah . ananda atma . brahma
puchcham pratishtha . tadapyesha shloko bhavati .. 1..
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The intellect accomplishes the sacrifice; it also accomplishes
all actions. All the gods worship the intellect, who is the eldest,
as Brahman.” “If a man knows the intellect as Brahman and if
he does not swerve from it, he leaves behind in the body all
evils and attains all his desires.
This is the embodied soul of the former. Verily, different from
this, which consists of the essence of the intellect, but within
it, is another self, which consists of bliss. By this the former is
filled. This too has the shape of a man. Like the human shape
of the former is the human shape of the latter. Joy is its head,
delight is its right wing, great delight is its left, bliss is its
trunk. Brahman is its tail, its support.
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asanneva sa bhavati . asad.hbrahmeti veda chet.h . asti
brahmeti chedveda . santamenam tato viduriti . tasyaisha
eva sharira atma . yah purvasya . athato.anuprashnah .
utavidvanamum lokam pretya . kashchana gachchati3 u
.##3 this is a mark for prolonging the vowel in the form ##
.a.a.a##]## . aho vidvanamum lokam pretya
kashchitsamashnuta 3 u . so.akamayata . bahu syam
prajayeyeti . sa tapo.atapyata . sa tapastaptva . ida{\m+}
sarvamasrijata . yadidam ki~ncha . tatsrishtva .
tadevanupravishat.h . tadanupravishya . sachcha
tyachchabhavat.h . niruktam chaniruktam cha . nilayanam
chanilayanam cha . vij~nanam chavij~nanam cha . satyam
chanritam cha satyamabhavat.h . yadidam ki~ncha .
tatsatyamityachaxate . tadapyesha shloko bhavati .. 1..

“If a person knows Brahman as non—existent, he himself
becomes non—existent. If he knows Brahman as existent,
then(knowers of Brahman) know him as existent.”
This(sheath of bliss) is the embodied soul of the former(the
sheath of intellect). Thereupon the following questions of the
pupil: Does anyone who knows not(Brahman) attain that World
after departing this life? Or does he who knows(Brahman)
attain that World after departing this life?

(The answer) He (the Supreme Self) desired:“May I be many,
may I be born. He performed austerities. Having performed
austerities, He created all this— whatever there is. Having
created all this, He entered into it. Having entered into it, He
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became both the manifested and the unmanifested, both the
defined and undefined, both the supported and unsupported,
both the intelligent and the non— intelligent, both the real and
the unreal. The Satya (the True) became all this: whatever there
is. Therefore (the wise) call It (Brahman) the True.
On the above there is also the following mantra.

asadva idamagra asit.h . tato vai sadajayata .
tadatmana{\m+} svayamakuruta .
tasmattatsukritamuchyata iti . yadvai tat.h sukritam.h . raso
vai sah . rasa{\m+} hyevayam labdhva.a.anandi bhavati .
ko hyevanyatkah pranyat.h . yadesha akasha anando na
syat.h . esha hyeva.a.anandayati . yada hyevaisha
etasminnadrishye.anatmye.anirukte.anilayane.abhayam
medskip pratishtham vindate . atha so.abhayam gato
bhavati . yada hyevaisha etasminnudaramantaram kurute.
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atha tasya bhayam bhavati . tatveva bhayam
vidusho.amanvanasya . tadapyesha shloko bhavati .. 1.

“In the beginning all this was non—existent. From it was born
what exists. That created Itself by Itself; therefore It is called
the self—made.” That which is Self—made is flavour; for truly,
on obtaining the flavour one becomes blissful. Who could direct
the prana and the apana if this Bliss did not exist in the akasa?
Brahman verily exists because It alone bestows bliss. When a
man finds fearless support in That which is invisible,
incorporeal, indefinable and supportless, he has then obtained
fearlessness. If he makes the slightest differentiation in It, there
is fear for him. That becomes fear for the knower who does
not reflect.
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Bhisha.asmadvatah pavate . bhishodeti suryah .
bhisha.asmadagnishchendrashcha . mrityurdhavati
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pa~nchama iti . saisha.a.anandasya mima{\m+}sa bhavati.
yuva syatsadhuyuva . adhyayakah . ashishtho dridhishtho
balishthah . tasyeyam prithivi sarva vittasya purna syat.h .
sa eko manusha anandah . te ye shatam manusha
anandah .. 1..

sa eko manushyagandharvanamanandah . shrotriyasya
chakamahatasya . te ye shatam
manushyagandharvanamanandah . medskip sa eko
devagandharvanamanandah . shrotriyasya
chakamahatasya . te ye shatam
devagandharvanamanandah . sa ekah pitrinam
chiralokalokanamanandah . shrotriyasya chakamahatasya
. te ye shatam pitrinam chiralokalokanamanandah . sa eka
ajanajanam devanamanandah .. 2..

shrotriyasya chakamahatasya . te ye shatam ajanajanam
devanamanandah . sa ekah karmadevanam
devanamanandah . ye karmana devanapiyanti .
shrotriyasya chakamahatasya . te ye shatam
karmadevanam devanamanandah . sa eko
devanamanandah . shrotriyasya chakamahatasya . te ye
shatam devanamanandah . sa eka indrasya.a.anandah .. 3..
shrotriyasya chakamahatasya . te ye
shatamindrasya.a.anandah . sa eko brihaspateranandah .
shrotriyasya chakamahatasya . te ye shatam
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brihaspateranandah . sa ekah prajapateranandah .
shrotriyasya chakamahatasya . te ye shatam
prajapateranandah . sa eko brahmana anandah .
shrotriyasya chakamahatasya .. 4..

sa yashchayam purushe . yashchasavaditye . sa ekah . sa ya
eva.nvit.h . asmallokatpretya .
etamannamayamatmanamupasa~nkramati . etam
pranamayamatmanamupasa~nkramati . etam
manomayamatmanamupasa~ nkramati . etam
vij~nanamayamatmanamupasa~nkramati .
etamanandamayamatmanamupasa~nkramati . tadapyesha
shloko bhavati .. 5..

“From fear of It the wind blows; from fear of It the sun rises;
from fear of It Agni and Indra and Death, the fifth, run.”

Now this is an inquiry regarding the Bliss.

Suppose there is a young man—a noble young man—versed, the
best of rulers, firm in body and strong and possesses the whole
world, full of wealth, is his: that is one measure of human bliss.

This human bliss, multiplied on hundred times, is one measure
of the bliss of the human gandharvas, as also of a man versed in
the Vedas and free from desires.

This bliss of the human gandharvas, multiplied one hundred
times, is one measure of the bliss of the celestial gandharvas, as
also of a man versed in the Vedas and free from desires.
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This bliss of the celestial gandharvas, multiplied one hundred
times, is one measure of the bliss of the Manes, who dwell in
the long—enduring world, as also of a man versed in the Vedas
and free from desires.

This bliss of the Manes who dwell in the long—enduring world,
multiplied on hundred times, is one measure of the bliss of the
gods born in the Ajana heaven, as also of a man versed in the
Vedas and free from desires.

The bliss of the gods born in the Ajana heaven, multiplied one
hundred times, is one measure of the bliss of the sacrificial gods
who have attained to divinity by means of sacrifices, as also of a
man versed in the Vedas and free from desires.

The bliss of the sacrificial gods, multiplied one hundred times,
is one measure of the bliss of the gods, as also of a man versed
in the Vedas and free from desires.

The bliss of the gods, multiplied one hundred times, is one
measure of the bliss of Indra, as also of a man versed in the
Vedas and free from desires.

The bliss of Indra, multiplied one hundred times, is one measure
of the bliss of Brihaspati, as also of a man versed in the Vedas
and free from desires.
The bliss of Brihaspati, multiplied one hundred times, is one
measure of the bliss of Prajapati, as also of a man versed in the
Vedas and free from desires.
The bliss of Prajapati, multiplied one hundred times, is one
measure of the bliss of Brahma, as also of a man versed in the
Vedas and free from desires.
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He who is here in man and he who is in yonder sun—both are
one.  He who knows this, after dying to this world, attains the
self which consists of food, attains the self which consist of
the vital breath, attains the self which consists of the mind,
attains the self which consists of intellect, attains the self which
consists of bliss.

yato vacho nivartante . aprapya manasa saha .  anandam
brahmano vidvan.h . na bibheti kutashchaneti . eta{\m+}
ha vava na tapati . kimaha{\m+} sadhu nakaravam.h .
kimaham papamakaravamiti . sa ya evam vidvanete
atmana{\m+} sprinute . ubhe hyevaisha ete atmana{\m+}
sprinute . ya evam veda. ityupanishat.h .. 1..
He who knows the Bliss of Brahman, whence words together
with the mind turn away, unable to reach It—he is not afraid of
anything whatsoever.” He does not distress himself with the
thought: Why did I not do what is good? Why did I do what is
evil? Whosoever knows this regards both these as Atman;
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indeed he cherishes both these as Atman. Such, indeed, is the
Upanishad, the secret knowledge of Brahman.

Activities

•    Practice the Mantras of Brahmananda Valli

 

INTEXT QUESTION 3.1
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• Recitation of these mantras.

• Meaning of Brahmanand valli.

Reference Book:

(i) Taiffiriya Upanishad (Original test)

(ii) Taittiriya Upanishad, translation and breif
explaination by T.N. Sethinadhavan Published on
27th Oct 2011

1. Write the summery of Brahmanand valli.

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNT

TERMINAL QUESTIONS
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3.1

ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS


